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Details of Visit:

Author: gonzothegreat
Location 2: Walton On Thames
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 24 Dec 2011 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07747389782

The Premises:

Older, end of terrace house less than a mile from Hersham station. Residential road so safe area
and parking no problem.

The Lady:

Yoko is from Thailand (Thai/Japanese)about 5' 4", 34D. She gives her age as 28 but I'd say mid/late
thirties.

The Story:

Arrived at the house and was admitted by the Thai woman who owns it, who was just going out.
Yoko called me upstairs to the small front bedroom. In these houses the third bedroom is little more
than a box room and with the double bed pushed against two walls there was just a couple of feet
round the other two sides of the bed. Cosy though! But not very warm although she did light
candles!

Usual service offered - massage, oral with and sex. OWO was available for another ?20.00 which I
declined. Asked if RO was okay but no. Should have walked because I do enjoy that but it was
Christmas Eve and the snow was falling fast.... and I needed it so stayed.

So undressed and lay down for the massage, chose talc as oil can make the back greasy. So she
massaged me for a while, quite soft and then to my surprise asked me to massage her! Which I did
with her indicating where I should apply pressure. When she'd had enough she told me to lie down
and some handwork got me stiff for the condom. She applied some lube nad I got into mish. After a
while she suggested doggy which I was happy to do and she reached back with one hand to stroke
my balls which was rather nice and then finished in mish. All this had taken no more than about
fifteen minutes so I got a bit more massage and was out the door in about 25 minutes all told.
She's a pleasant enough woman but I thought it was all a bit mechanical and not the "making all
your fantasies come true" which was mentioned on her web page. I must admit I've had better
service for the same price or less. She offers 15 minute service of oral (with) and sex which I think
would have been a better option for that is really what I got. So won't be going back which is a pity
as the location is convenient.
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